Job Description: Real Estate Trainer
Have you ever thought of sharing your experiences and understanding of what you know best - Real Estate?
We are looking for highly motivated real estate agents that want to give the best of themselves so that can
create massive change in others’ lives!
REMPOWER is a personal development company. We want to give individuals the tools so that they can
create massive changes in their income and in their lives.
REMPOWER has four divisions which provide continuing education, coaching, consulting, and personal /
business development seminars as well as taxation and bookkeeping services for real estate agents. Our
newest division creates products such as textbooks, books, CDs and DVDs on the business of real estate,
which cover such topics as sales, marketing and management.
Mission Statement -- " First is Quality" We at REMPOWER will not only teach you what you need to learn, we
promise to EMPOWER you with that same information to become more productive, make more money and
increase your quality of life! We believe this is what makes us absolutely different from the competition!
Key Accountabilities
You must possess the following skills:
- Passion -- you must love what you are doing and everyone around you can feel it!
- You must be able to convey your message accurately and clearly
- Captivate the Audience
- Storytelling skills that will make small children sit still for hours!
- Love to help others so to create change in their lives!
- Understand and use pauses
- Train individuals in a way so that they leave feeling the NEED to move forward!
- Able to learn new material easily
- Use questions throughout your training so to facilitate
Qualifications and Training
1. 3+ years of Real Estate Experience
2. Ability to facilitate a discussion
Must be able to attend 1 Day Train the Trainer course with REMPOWER
Primary Skills
- Outstanding organization and attention to detail - Ability to multitask and prioritize - Solution oriented Excellent oral and written communication skills - Ability to work well with a team and independently - Must
have initiative, understand the 4 P's of Marketing, possess the business acumen to prepare case studies based
on problem-solution framework, and most importantly, be able to tell a good compelling story tailored to an
audience - Skillful in project planning and able to prioritize projects - High energy level (No 9 to 5 mentality)

Please send resume and cover letter to careers@rempower.com

